Mobile Worker
Safety Monitoring

SafetyLine LoneWorker is an automated
Work Alone Safety Monitoring solution.
The service is designed as one simple package to help
Canadian organizations comply with Provincial Safety
Regulations for staff working alone or in isolation.
The SafetyLine system automatically monitors lone workers by
having them regularly Check-in, and in the event of an emergency
situation, automatically notifies designated personnel of the
incident so that assistance can be given to the lone worker.
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Workers, Monitors and Administrators can interact with
SafetyLine with the communication devices they already have.
SafetyLine supports many interfaces, from simple telephones
(satellite, cellular and land-line) as well as Mobile Smartphone
Apps, Satellite devices, and a powerful internet Web-portal for
computers, smartphones and tablets.
SafetyLine provides flexibility to handle all of your staff’s
situations: One solution ideal for ALL workers.

Visit us today at www.SafetyLineLoneWorker.com
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Canada’s Leading
Work Alone Safety Provider
Since 1999
A powerful secured web interface allows for Monitoring and
Administration on any web-enabled computer or tablet.
The web interface is also available for mobile monitors in a
touchscreen-friendly smartphone format.
View User histories, location maps, and personal information to
quickly respond to emergencies and locate distressed workers,
then let SafetyLine prompt to perform appropriate actions.
Every event is fully logged, and available on-demand
with SafetyLine’s customizable reporting tool.
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Integrate with SPOT Messengers, along with other Satellite devices
for access when out of cellular coverage ranges.
You can also use SafetyLine to manage your existing SPOT devices.
SafetyLine provides a simple automated telephone system for Check-ins
and other reports, as well as Panic notifications, with simple speed dials.
The telephone system also provides reminder notification phone calls,
as well as emergency notifications to mobile monitors via text and call.

SafetyLine provides Apps for all of the major smartphone platforms
(iOS, Android, BlackBerry, Windows).
The apps provide a better user experience, and added features like
GPS location, motion detection, text and voice reporting, check-in
reminder notifications, dedicated buttons for Panic, Check-ins and all
other standard SafetyLine commands.

Visit us today at www.SafetyLineLoneWorker.com
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